Knowledge Panels (Lite) and Entity Pages

Meeting with D&A User Reps
4/9/2021
Focus: People, Subjects, Places

- Provide additional context around “authorities”
  - Help end-users disambiguate, situate
  - Browse related people and subjects
    - In catalog as well as external
- Enable navigation through concepts
  - Broader and narrower
  - Times and locations
- Link back to catalog and other library resources
Possible Approaches

● Extension of features already in the catalog
  ○ “Info” button for authors
  ○ Author and subject browse pages

● Knowledge panels
  ○ Using “info” button
  ○ Additional context and relationships

● Author and subject pages
  ○ Related authors and subjects
  ○ Library, digital collections, and repositories
Knowledge Panels Lite

- Usability and Cornell focus group feedback
  - Useful feature
  - Streamline information
- Features (or similar) in use in multiple other institutions/systems
- Help end-users disambiguate, find related people and works
- Additional possibilities: facet search result, autosuggest selection
Middlemarch

George Eliot; edited with notes by David Carroll; with an introduction by C. H. Herford.

Author, etc.: Eliot, George, 1819-1880, author.
Format: Book
Language: English.
Copyright date: ©2019
Subject: City and town life > Fiction.
Married people > Fiction.
Young women > Fiction.
England > Fiction.
Bildungsromans.

Eliot, George, 1819-1880.
Works by: 170 Title(s)
Works about: 395 Title(s)
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Middlemarch

George Eliot; edited with notes by David Carroll; with an intro.

Author, etc.: Eliot, George, 1819-1880, author
Format: Book
Language: English.
Published: Oxford, United Kingdom: Oxford University Press, ©2019
Copyright date: ©2019
Subject: City and town life, Fiction, Married people, Fiction.

Eliot, George, 1819-1880.
Works by: 170 Title(s)
Works about: 395 Title(s)
Digital Collections: 1297 results

Place of Death: Chelsea (London, England)
Field: Fiction
Occupation: Novelists
Notable Works: Middlemarch, Silas Marner, The Mill on the Floss
Author and Subject pages

- Bring together information from
  - Catalog
  - Library data sources (i.e. digital collections, repositories)
  - External data
- Provide context
- Allow navigation to related authors and subjects
- Link back to results
Middlemarch

George Eliot; edited with notes by David Carroll; with an introduction by Walter Cohen.

Eliot, George, 1819-1880.

Format: Book
Language: English
Copyright date: ©2019

Subject: City and town life > Fiction.
Married people > Fiction.
Young women > Fiction.
England > Fiction.
Bildungsromans.

Availability

Olin Library Hours/Map
PR4662.A2 C37 2019

Checked out, due 05/11/21

Request Item
Request scan of article/chapter
Eliot, George, 1819-1880.

Works by: 375 Title(s)
Works about: 55 Title(s)

Reference Info
Alternate form(s): Cross, Marian Evans, 1819-1880
Cross, Mary Ann, 1819-1880
Éliot, Dzherzh, 1819-1880
Eliot, Đedže, 1819-1880
Eliott, Jári, 1819-1880
Eliőkö, Choji, 1819-1880
Evans, Marian, 1819-1880
Evans, Mary Anne, 1819-1880
Ewes, M. E. (Marian Evans), 1819-1880
Ewes, Marian Evans, 1819-1880

Headings type: Personal Name

Description
Place of Death: Chelsea (London, England)
Field: Fiction
Occupation: Novelists
Birth Place: Warwickshire (England)
Country: England
Eliot, George, 1819-1880.

Occupation: Novelist
Place of Birth: Warwickshire (England)
Place of Death: Chelsea (London, England)
Citizenship: United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
Educated at: Bedford College

Library Holdings
Total Works By: 170 Titles
Total Works About: 395 Titles
- Books (599)
- Digital Collections (1207)
- Journals/Periodicals (4)
- Manuscripts/Archives (2)
- Microforms (6)
- Musical Recordings (1)
- Musical Scores (3)
- Non-musical Recordings (3)
- Theses (26)
- Videos (1)

Publication Timeline

- *Silas Marner* (1861)
- *Romola* (1862)
- *Felix Holt, the Radical* (1866)
- *Middlemarch* (1871)
- *Daniel Deronda* (1876)
Elliot, George, 1819-1880.

**Occupation:** Novelist

**Place of Birth:** Warwickshire (England)

**Place of Death:** Chelsea (London, England)

**Citizenship:** United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

**Educated at:** Bedford College

---

### Library Holdings

- Total Works: 170 Titles
- Total Works About: 395 Titles

- Books (590)
- Digital Collections (1297)
- Journals/Periodicals (4)
- Manuscripts/Archives (2)
- Microforms (9)
- Musical Recordings (1)
- Musical Scores (3)
- Non-musical Recordings (5)
- Theses (36)
- Videos (1)

---

### Publication Timeline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Influences</th>
<th>Alternate Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cross, Marian Evans, 1819-1880</td>
<td>Evans, Mary Anne, 1819-1880</td>
<td>1880-1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross, Mary Ann, 1819-1880</td>
<td>Lewes, M. E. (Marlian Evans), 1819-1880</td>
<td>1880-1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliot, Dzordz, 1819-1880</td>
<td>Lewes, Marian Evans, 1819-1880</td>
<td>1880-1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliot, Dzordz, 1819-1880</td>
<td>1880-1819</td>
<td>1880-1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliyat, Jér, 1819-1880</td>
<td>1880-1819</td>
<td>1880-1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliülotù, Choji, 1819-1880</td>
<td>1819-1880, 1880-1819</td>
<td>1819-1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Marian, 1819-1880</td>
<td>1819-1880</td>
<td>1819-1880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Russo-Japanese War in cultural perspective, 1904-1905
edited by David Wells and Sandra Wilson.

Format: Book
Language: English.
Subject: Russo-Japanese War, 1904-1905 > Social aspects > Japan.
Description: xlii, 213 p. ; 23 cm.
ISBN: 0312221614 (cloth)
Other contributor: Wells, David N., 1959-
Wilson, Sandra, 1957-
Notes: Includes bibliographical references (p. 197-207) and indexes.
Russo-Japanese War, 1904-1905

Works about: 498 Title(s)

Reference Info

Broader Term: Eastern question (Far East) Works about: 1014

Alternate form(s):

- Japan > History > War with Russia, 1904-1905
- Japanese-Russian War, 1904-1905
- Russia > History > War with Japan, 1904-1905

Headings type: Topical Term
The Russo-Japanese war in cultural perspective, 1904-1905

edited by David Wells and Sandra Wilson.

Format: Book
Language: English.

Subject: Russo-Japanese War, 1904-1905
Social aspects
Japan.

Description: xiii, 213 p.; 23 cm.
ISBN: 0312221814 (cloth)
Other contributor: Wells, David N., 1959-
Wilson, Sandra, 1957-
Notes: Includes bibliographical references (pages 200-206).
Subject: Russo-Japanese War, 1904-1905

War between the Russian Empire and the Empire of Japan

Works About: 500
Browse related call numbers
Location(s): Japan, Russia
Time(s): 1904 - 1905

Broader

Eastern question (Far East) (Works About: 174)

Details

Narrower

Grafton Affair, 1905-1906

Details

1 - 3 of 500

Journalism and the Russo-Japanese War: the end of the golden age of combat correspondence

Sweeney, Michael, 1958- author — 2020
Lanham, Maryland : Lexington Books, [2020]

Knoch Library Asia DS517.3554 2020

Путь к Цусиме : по неопубликованным письмам вице-адмирала Э.П. Рожественского / Put' k T'Sūsimе : po neopublikovannym pis'mam vitse-admirala Z.P. Rozhhestvenskogo

Саркисов, К. О. / Sarkisov, K. O. — 2010

Olin Library DS517.5.S27 2010

전쟁과 연간 그리고 '평화' : 라일 전쟁 과 한국 사회 / Chŏnjaeng kwa in'gan kūrigo 'p'yŏngghwa' : Rō-Il Chŏnjaeng kwa Han'guk sahoe

조재곤 / Cho, Chae-gon, 1965 - author — 2017
서울시 : 열린각, 2017

Knoch Library Asia DS517.13.C45 2017
Subject: Russo-Japanese War, 1904-1905

War between the Russian Empire and the Empire of Japan

Works About: 500
Browse related call numbers
Location(s): Japan, Russia
Time(s): 1904 - 1905

Broader
Eastern question (Far East)
(Works About: 174)

Narrower
Graf ton Affair, 1905-1906

Library Catalog  Digital Collections  Repositories
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Willard Dickerman Straight Photograph Album, Russo-Japanese War
-- ca. 1905
Knoch Asia Rare Materials Archive

Willard Dickerman Straight Photograph Album, Russo-Japanese War
-- ca. 1905
Knoch Asia Rare Materials Archive

Willard Dickerman Straight Photograph Album, Russo-Japanese War
-- ca. 1905
Knoch Asia Rare Materials Archive
Ri E zhan zheng shi liao

Tang, Chongnan — 2017-10-10

Table of contents for "Ri E zhan zheng shi liao"

Published in Xian zhuang shu ju.
Путь к Цусиме: по неопубликованным письмам вице-адмирала З.П. Рожественского

Саркисов, К. О. / Sarkisov, K. O. — 2010

Chōsen kwa in'gan kūrigo 'p'yŏnghwa': Rō-Il Chōn'jaeng kwa Han'guk sahoe
서울시: 왕조학, 2017

Subject: Russo-Japanese War, 1904-1905
war between the Russian Empire and the Empire of Japan
Works About: 500
Location(s): Japan, Russia
Time(s): 1904-1905
Data sources

● Feedback and information
  ○ Editing information in authority/source
  ○ Relaying to catalog team through current mechanisms

● Configuring display
  ○ By individual case
    ■ URI, data source, property
  ○ Enabling or disabling feature

● Requires a larger conversation
Feedback and Configuration

- Feedback and information
  - Editing information in authority/source
  - Relaying to catalog team through current mechanisms

- Configuring display
  - By individual case
    - URI, data source, property
  - Enabling or disabling feature

- Requires a larger conversation